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Executive Summary 
Northumbria CCG Estate Strategy (2015 -20) 
This paper provides a summary of the CCG local 
estate strategy review process and the proposals 
to support the NHS 5 year forward view:  
1.	  Scope	  Overview:	  
§  the review concentrates on the NHS PS property in this 
area, but refers to wider developments where 
appropriate involving other NHS organisations and estate 
§  the review was undertaken during July 2015 - 2016 
( inc luding prev ious draf ts) and incorporates 
representation from Northumbria Foundation Trust, NHS 
England, Northumberland Council and the CCG. 
§  this review includes admin space required by the CCG 
and other NHS organisations.  
2.	  The	  CCG	  drivers	  and	  challenges:	  
§  whole population commissioning 
§  high quality care provided in the most appropriate 

setting.  
§  Primary and Acute Care System (PACS) integrating all 

health and care services. 
§  localised community services where possible, 

centralised where necessary. 
3.	  The	  estate	  overview:	  
§  34 properties comprising 27,000 sqm. 
§  total annual community estate costs in 2015/16 of c. 

£5.3m. 
§  59% percent of the estate (by floor area) is freehold. 
§  3 leasehold exit opportunities in the next 5 years. 
	  

4.	  Key	  themes	  emerging	  from	  the	  review:	  
§  CCG and Northumbria FT have a clear vision for 

emergency care and primary care hubs within the area. 
Estates & Technology Transformation Funding (ETTF) is 
critical to fund these where estate improvement is required. 

§  CCG are moving to Accountable Care Organisation with 
Northumberland FT (as part of the NHS 5YFV) 

§  requirement for a whole system approach and joint working 
§  aim is to reduce estate within the area/optimise utilisation 
§  estate running cost to reduce so it can be used to deliver 

improved clinical services	  
5.	  Property	  OpportuniDes	  and	  savings:	  
§  services to be re-located to alternative estate allowing 

potentially 2 freehold disposal opportunities realising a 
£1.225m capital receipt.  

§  3 leasehold opportunities allowing for any savings to be re-
invested in clinical services (note: reprovision costs TBC)  

§  estate running costs reduced to £5.0m pa 

§  improved utilisation of core estate in the right place at most 
appropriate facilities	  

6.  Other	  property	  consideraDons:	  
§  specialist care hospital is now operational – FT owned 
§  review has considered ETTF bids from GP practices and 

the requirement for Primary care hubs	  
7.	  RecommendaDons	  
§    the strategy and opportunities are endorsed by CCG and NHS   
Property Services 
8.	  Next	  Steps	  
§  NHS PS and the CCG to develop action plans to bring forward 

the property opportunities (see section 9) 
§  Review of wider FT and GP estate needs to be considered in line 

with this strategy 
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1. Scope Overview 
•  This strategy is to ensure NHS Property Services and Northumberland CCG have appropriate 

and deliverable plans for the Primary and Community estate in line with the CCGs service 
strategy 

 
•  The review was undertaken during July 2015 – July 2016 and incorporates representations 

from the CCG, Northumbria Healthcare Foundation Trust, Northumberland, Tyne and Wear 
NHS Foundation Trust, NHS England and Northumberland County Council. The integrated 
Northumberland estates forum has been particularly beneficial in this regard. This document 
supercedes the previous NHSPS draft strategy issued in December 2015. 

 
•  The primary care estate in the area is largely owned by NHS Property Services and the annual 

running cost of the estate is c. £5.3m 
 
•  This strategy is seen as being fundamental in ensuring that the CCG commission services 

from high quality buildings in the right location 

•  The targeted levels of cost and space reduction are ambitious and quite radical solutions, 
including co operation of all partners will be required to achieve these.   
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1. Scope Overview – Healthcare settings 
•  The adjacent model for the future 

settings for patient care was developed 
as part of the Building Futures 2020 
vision research project. This illustrates 
the hierarchy of service provision and 
provides a framework of building types 
used for patient centred care. There is a 
clear continual process of cascading 
care down the above hierarchy, bringing 
care closer to home and ultimately “into” 
homes.  

•  1. The Home  
•  It is likely that new information and 

biomedical technologies will allow many 
more patients to be cared for in their own 
home. The potential increase in services 
provided in the home setting will have an 
as yet un-quantified impact on the estate, 
though increasingly there is a need for 
central staff accommodation with secure 
readily accessible parking to support this 
transfer of services.  

The likelihood is that a much more flexible use of office accommodation including hot desks for staff working in the 
field will be required. There is also currently an expansion in ‘intermediate’ care to support patients at home and 
avoid hospital admissions. IT links and mobile access to patient records will need to be improved together with the 
potential establishment of centralised monitoring, information and advice services to supplement NHS 111.  
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2. Health Centres  
NHS Property Services currently owns 15 Health Centres in Northumberland. In addition the former Gas House 
Lane surgery building is currently being used to provide sexual health services. A mixture of developer owned and 
GP owned premises form the rest of the primary care estate. 
 
3. Community Hospitals/Infirmaries  
Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust owns and operates most of the Community Hospital infrastructure 
with sites at Alnwick, Berwick, Blyth, Haltwhistle and Rothbury. NHS Property Services currently owns and 
operates Morpeth NHS Centre. Increasingly these sites are being integrated with GP facilities and services as 
they are redeveloped. Both Berwick and Rothbury have currently applied for ETTF support to relocate GP 
practices onto these sites. GPs are already located within or adjacent to the facilities in Alnwick, Blyth, Haltwhistle 
and Morpeth. 
 
4. Specialist Centres  
Specialist services are provided by Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust and Newcastle Hospitals 
Foundation Trust. Northumberland, Tyne and Wear NHS Foundation Trust provides mental health services. 
The main specialist sites in Northumberland are: 
i.  Northumberland Specialist Emergency Care Hospital (NSECH) at Cramlington, the first purpose-built 

hospital in England dedicated to emergency care. This treats the most seriously ill and injured patients from 
across North Tyneside and Northumberland, with emergency consultants on site 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, as well as consultants in a range of specialties working seven days a week. 

ii.  Wansbeck and Hexham General Hospitals. These provide 24 hour walk-in services to treat people with less 
serious illnesses and injuries, seven days a week. They continue to provide planned operations, tests, 
procedures, outpatients clinics and on-going care for patients including rehabilitative inpatient wards.  

1. Scope Overview – Healthcare settings 
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2. The CCG Drivers and Challenges 
Northumberland is a county of great contrasts with one of the lowest population densities in 
England covering over 5000 square kilometres – creating unique access issues.  Although almost 
a quarter of the land area is a designated National Park, the South East of the county is heavily 
urbanised with many health challenges associated with historic heavy industry and high levels of 
deprivation prevalent in both rural and urban areas. 
 
Principles and vision 
The CCG and Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust successfully bid for ‘vanguard’ 
status in early 2015 with an aspiration to create the foundations to totally integrate health and care 
across Northumberland by April 2017.  Since 2002 Northumberland has enjoyed integration 
between acute, community and social care provision through a Care Trust; creating the PACS 
(Primary and Acute Care System) will bring mental health and primary care within the integrated 
model. 
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2. The CCG Drivers and Challenges 
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2. The CCG Drivers and Challenges 
Objectives 
The CCG has 3 Strategic objectives: 

–  To assure the delivery of safety, quality and performance. 
–  To create joined up pathways across organisations to deliver seamless care. 
–  To deliver clinically led health services that are focussed on the patient and based on 

evidence. 
Ultimately the shared vision for whole system integration is of patient-centred integrated care 

as described by patients and service users themselves. 
 
System Enablers 

–  shared approach to the use of capital and premises across the system 
–  shared financial framework – which is real and transparent and medium term 
–  no barriers – financial, IT or organisational – resources flow to where patient need is 
–  an innovative and flexible approach to workforce design and leadership development, 

including generalist physician and community practitioner roles working across primary 
and secondary care 

–  improved 7 day access to primary care and urgent care through new primary care hubs 
 

  This estate strategy aims to support these Drivers and Challenges 
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3. The Estate Overview 
•  The estates data relates to those buildings where the NHS PS has ownership, a tenancy agreement, or in the 

case of property owned by a neighbouring NHS Trust, a licence to occupy.  

Health Centre 

Nursing /  
Care Home 

Hospitals 

Offices 

Land without 
 buildings 

Other / 
 Unknown 

34 Holdings / 27 k sqm NIA  / 11.5 Ha 

Top 5 properties (by size - NIA) 
•  Morpeth NHS Centre –   4k 
•  Blyth Health Centre –   2k  
•  Hexham Primary Care Centre -  2k 
•  Ponteland Primary Care Centre -  2k 
•  Merley Croft -   2k 

Total Cost of Estate 

Based on 15/16 costs: c. £5.3m pa 22 Holdings 
21 k sq m  NIA 
 

8.5 Ha Land 

0 Holdings 

4 Holdings 
1k sq m NIA 
0.1 Ha Land 

3 Holdings 
3 k sq m  NIA 
 

2.6 Ha Land 

0 Holdings 5 Holdings 
2 k sq m NIA 
0.2 Ha Land 

Top 5 buildings by cost 

Property Running cost 
£m p/a 

Hexham Primary Care Centre £1m	  

Ponteland Primary Care Centre £0.7m	  

Morpeth NHS Centre £0.5m	  

Cheviot Primary Care Centre £0.3m	  

Merley Croft £0.2m	  

Total £2.8m 
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3. The Estate Overview 
Estate Map 

North Morpeth– to deliver around 
1,000 new homes – 2 NHS PS 
Health Centres, only 1 with GPs 

South West 
Cramlington – to deliver 
around 2,850 new 
homes plus additional 
650 elsewhere in the 
town.  1 NHS PS health 
centre with GPs 
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3. The Estate Overview 

NIA 27 k sq m  
(34 Holdings)  Lease End + Break Profile (NIA sq m) 

Leasehold Opportunities (5 Years) 

(32 holdings) 

(25) 
(2) 

Epsom Drive offices August 2017 £130k annual running cost 

County Hall (CCG Offices) June 2018 £67k annual running cost 

SENET 2008 £12k annual running cost 

Merley Croft Anytime with 6 months notice £277K annual running cost 

• 59% of the estate is freehold with 35% being under a lease. 6% is classed as ‘other’. 
• Leasehold properties offer future opportunities to release property running costs if local consolidation is possible. It should 
be noted reprovision of all the leaseholds below will be required so only a proportion of the running costs could be saved. 
• A full list of lease ends and breaks is included in Annex A.  The key opportunities in the next 5 years are summarised 
below: 
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 
1.  Immediate Priorities: 

 The implementation of the Primary and Acute Care Systems (PACS) care model in 5 stages: 
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 
2. Healthcare planning and Challenges: 
 
• Significant population growth is planned in both Cramlington and Morpeth. 

• Life expectancy is 10.5 years lower for men and 6.6 years lower for women in the most deprived 
areas of Northumberland than in the least deprived areas. 

• The Wansbeck (33.9%) and Blyth (25.9%) areas of the county are the most deprived. The West 
and the North (whilst wealthier overall) also have pockets of deprivation. 

• Over the last 10 years all-cause mortality rates have fallen.  Early death rates from cancer and 
from heart disease and stroke have fallen. 

• 19.1% of year 6 pupils are classified as obese.  Levels of alcohol specific hospital stays among 
those under 18, breastfeeding and smoking in pregnancy are worse than the England average. 

• Estimated levels of adult ‘healthy eating’ and obesity are worse than the England average.  The 
estimated levels of adult smoking are better than the England average. 

• Rates of road injuries and deaths and hospital stays for alcohol related harm are worse than the 
England average. 
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 
3.  New Care Models: 
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PACS Vision 
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 
4. Financial considerations: 
 

•  The combined estate footprint of all the partners will have reduced by at least 30% 
•  The identified costs linked to the estate will have reduced (the agreed target across all 

healthcare organisations in Northumberland is 40%) 

5. Existing strategies and plans: 
 

•  Vanguard PACS and 5 stage implementation plan (see 1) 
•  CCG Commissioning Plan 2015/16 

6. Key site requirements: 
 

•  By the end of 2018-19, within Northumberland: 
•  The strategic core estate will be at a standard which meets the on-going requirements 

placed upon it and there will be a creditable plan in place for the residual estate. 
•  Asset utilisation will be high with future investment decisions linked to improving 

utilisation and reducing costs. 
•  Surplus assets will have been sold and any locally retained proceeds re-invested in 

order to fund (in full or part) the re-configuration of the remaining estate. Note: Capital 
receipts will be centrally held by DH and bids will need to be submitted against this.  

•  Where disparate functions can be centralised, they will be wherever there is a clear 
economic or service benefit. 
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 
6. Key Site Requirements (cont): 
 
i. Northumbria Specialist Emergency Care Hospital - NSECH (already operational) 
	  
NSECH provides 7 day, consultant led, specialist services in acute care for all serious emergencies.	  

ii. Initiate operation of Integrated hospital primary care hubs. 

Two of these are located in Northumberland at Hexham General Hospital and Wansbeck General Hospital. 
The third is North Tyneside General Hospital. These hubs provide Urgent Care services 7 days per week 
and have ‘on site’ diagnostic capacity. A mixture of GPs, consultants and nurse practitioners provide this 
service. Elderly assessment and community facing services are also accommodated and these sites may 
form the ‘virtual’ bases for some of the new Community NSEC rapid response teams and Community 
NSEC Primary Care Support practitioners.  
  
iii. Establish Locality based Primary Care Operating Hubs 
  
These will offer core services and consistent opening hours with additional services being identified by GPs 
and the CCG to suit local needs. They will depend on local GPs coming together in networks to improve 
access to primary care and will provide extended hours access with flexible appointments and operate 8am 
until 8pm Monday to Friday initially. Public consultation, funding and capacity will determine whether this is 
extended to 7 days per week in the future. Minor injuries Units will continue to provide services in Alnwick, 
Blyth, Rothbury and Berwick with increased integration with GP practices on these sites.   
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 
The locations of the Primary Care Operational Hubs are to be confirmed but are likely to be: 
 
North Locality –  Alnwick Infirmary site and Berwick Infirmary site. 
 
West Locality –   Hexham General Hospital. 
 
Central Locality –  Morpeth NHS Centre and/or Wansbeck General Hospital within the existing 

    Primary Care Access Centre. 
 
Blyth Valley -   Cramlington (exact site to be determined) and Blyth Community Hospital. A  

    virtual site solution in Seaton Valley is also likely to be required. 
 
Some investment in these physical sites will be needed but in many instances solutions will be centred 
on how facilities are operated rather than large scale capital estates investment. The Estates and 
Technology Transformation Fund will be an important source of capital to facilitate any works, including 
innovative approaches to ensure revenue consequences are minimised. 
 
In addition more care will be provided in community settings and at home. This will involve expanding 
and developing the frontline workforce so that different healthcare professionals can deliver care from 
GP practices allowing GPs to spend more time caring for more complex patients. There will also be a 
big focus on maximising the use of technology so that patients can take control of their own health and 
wellbeing alongside support from mental health, pharmacy and community paramedic teams to allow a 
greater focus on prevention and independence. 
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4. Key Themes Emerging from the Review 

iv. Maximise opportunities to utilise vacant space at Wansbeck General Hospital after 
services have moved to NSECH 
See draft detailed analysis in Appendix B 
 
v. Rationalise office and administration space 
Initiate increased agile working to reduce overall need for desk space for nursing teams for 
instance. Fully assess the impact of the formation of Accountable Care Organisation on HQ/back 
office requirements. Utilise existing health and public estate wherever possible to avoid leases 
with private sector landlords. 
 
vi. Utilise Estates and Technology Transformation Fund (ETTF) 
Not only to support Primary Care Operating Hubs, but also to make more widespread 
improvements to the Primary Care Estate and facilitate related IT and other infrastructure 
projects. 
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5. Property Strategy Forward View 
As-‐Is	  PosiDon	   To-‐be	  PosiDon	  

§  Primary	  Care	  estate	  comprises	  of	  22	  clinical	  facili>es,	  
mixture	  of	  leasehold	  &	  freehold	  proper>es	  	  

§  New	  fit	   for	  purpose	  NHS	  centre	   in	  Morpeth	  not	   fully	  
u>lised	  with	  an	  empty	  floor	  (shell	  –	  not	  in	  use)	  

§  Poten>al	   opportuni>es	   to	   relocate	   services	   into	  
Wansbeck	  Hospital	  (voids	  created	  by	  NSECH)	  

§  Oaklands	  Health	  centre	  empty	  top	  floor	  

§  3	  main	  office	  bases	  in	  the	  area.	  	  All	  office	  space	  is	  
on	  a	  lease	  and	  underu>lised	  

§  Epsom	  Drive	  has	  significant	  H&S	  issues	  that	  need	  
to	  be	  addressed	  if	  services	  remain	  on	  site	  

§  CCG	  offices	  are	  based	  in	  Morpeth	  County	  Hall.	  	  The	  
council	  are	  looking	  to	  re-‐locate	  council	  offices	  to	  
Ashington	  in	  2018	  

§  SENET	  workshop	  easily	  relocated	  to	  NHS	  estate	  

Running	  costs:	  
§ Current	  running	  cost	  of	  c.	  £5.3m	  	  (including	  
FM)	  

§  Poten>al	   to	   dispose	   of	   2	   freehold	   proper>es	   and	   3	  
leasehold	  buildings	  

§  Review	  clinical	  op>ons	  to	  fill	  Morpeth	  NHS	  centre.	  	  	  
§  Fully	  u>lise	  Wansbeck	  Hospital	  to	  minimise	  any	  

remaining	  leases	  with	  private	  landlords	  
§  Implement	  clinical	  occupa>on	  Oaklands	  top	  floor	  

§  Exit	   all	   office	   leasehold	   proper>es,	   poten>ally	  
providing	  limited	  savings	  on	  running	  costs	  and	  works	  
needed	  to	  improve	  H&S	  issues	  

§  CCG	  to	  become	  Accountable	  Care	  Organisa>on	  and	  
to	  find	  alterna>ve	  office	   space.	   	   Looking	  at	   various	  
alterna>ves	  in	  Ashington	  and	  elsewhere.	  

§  Merley	  Croa	  has	  limited	  lifespan	  as	  due	  for	  disposal.	  
Op>ons	  in	  Ashington	  being	  considered.	  

Running	  costs:	  
§ 	  Poten>al	  reduc>on	  in	  running	  costs	  to	  c.	  £5.0m	  
§ 	  Capital	  receipts	  to	  the	  DH	  of	  c.	  £1.225m	  
§ More	  significant	  savings	  to	  be	  driven	  by	  Wansbeck	  review	  

Clinical	  Estate	  

Admin	  Estate	  

Estate	  Metrics	  

Estate	  footprint:	  	  
§  The	  estate	  comprises:	  

§  27k	  sqm	  of	  clinical	  space	  across	  22	  
holdings	  

§  3k	  sqm	  of	  back	  office	  space	  across	  
3	  proper>es	  	  

Estate	  footprint	  by	  March	  2020:	  	  
-‐  24k	  sqm	  of	  clinical	  space	  across	  21	  buildings	  
-‐  	  Merley	  Croa	  and	  County	  Hall	  office	  space	  
amalgamated	  in	  the	  new	  Ashington	  County	  Hall	  

-‐  Epsom	  Drive	  could	  be	  relocated	  to	  FT	  owned,	  
under	  u>lised	  space,	  depending	  on	  feasibility	  and	  
balance	  of	  other	  priori>es.	  
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 Summary of financial benefits: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Summary of non-financial benefits: 
•  Currently c. 496 sqm of vacant clinical space exists in Morpeth NHS Centre, a slightly smaller area at Oaklands Health 

centre and Rothbury Community Hospital and a ‘as yet’ unquantified amount of vacant space at Wansbeck General 
Hospital created by the move of services to NSECH. Utilising vacant space to realise potential savings is an urgent priority. 

6. Summary of Property Opportunities  

•  It should be noted that the termination of leasehold assets will require reprovision to some extent with associated costs. The 
suggested solutions in this strategy will recognise the savings inherent in agile working and will relocate services to existing 
publically owned but underutilised facilities. Savings due to improved utilisation of FT buildings are not included in the above.	  

Table Ref. Opportunity Area 

Running Costs Savings by Financial Year 
(£k) 

One-off 
capital 

receipts 
(£k) 

One-off 
maintenance 
savings (£k)   15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 Totals 

6.1 • Consolidation and 
disposal opportunities     91   91 1225 TBC  

6.2 

• Improved utilisation 
and sub/let savings / 
maintenance savings    67.2 78     145.2     TBC 
• Marketing of surplus 
(void) space* 

6.3 

• Leasehold 
opportunities –   To be 

determined 
 to be 

determined 
  0    TBC - Exits 

- Regears 
  Totals 0  67.2 78 91 0  236.2 1225   
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6. Property Opportunities & Savings 
Consolidation and disposal opportunities: 

Improved utilisation and quick win mothball savings: 

Opportunity 
Estimated Running 

Cost savings 
 £m pa 

Maintenance 
Avoidance 

Target 
Financial 

Year £m pa 
Improved utilisation of Morpeth NHS Centre 
Improved utilisation of Oaklands 
Improved utilisation of Rothbury Hospital 
Filling all vacant space at Wansbeck 

£78 
£67.2 

£0 
£ to be determined once services to 

move to Wansbeck are identified 

£0 see note * 

£0 see note * 

£0 
£ to be determined once services to 

move to Wansbeck are identified 

17/18 
16/17 
16/17 
17/18 

Totals £0.1452m £0m   

Opportunity	  
EsDmated	  

Running	  Cost	  
savings	  £k	  pa	  

EsDmated	  
disposal	  proceeds	  

£k	  pa	  

Target	  Financial	  
Year	  of	  savings	  

Tweedmouth clinic 91 325 18/19 
Cramlington Health Centre 0 900 18/19 

Totals	   £91k	   £1225k	     

* NHSPS recognise there is a minimal maintenance cost currently associated with the empty floors at Morpeth and Oaklands Health centres. Although 
this is negligible in this context they will provide a small additional saving in running costs once occupied and the new tenants pay full service charges. 
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6. Property Opportunities & Savings 
Leasehold exit opportunities 

Opportunity	  
EsDmated	  

current	  Running	  
Cost	  £m	  pa	  

EsDmated	  savings	  
running	  costs	  	  

£m	  pa	  

EsDmated	  
disposal	  

proceeds	  £m	  
pa	  

Target	  
Financial	  
Year	  

Merley Croft 286 Cannot be determined until 
Ashington County Hall costs 

known 

0 18/19 

Epsom Drive (potential only) 130 Feasibility options and costs 
of alternative FT freehold 
space to be determined  

0 17/18 

Senet Workshop 10 Feasibility options and costs 
of alternative FT freehold 
space to be determined  

0 17/18 

County Hall 67 Cannot be determined until 
Ashington County Hall costs 

known 

0 18/19 

It should be noted that the termination of leasehold assets will require reprovision to some extent 
with associated costs. The suggested solutions in this strategy will recognise the savings inherent in 
agile working and will relocate services to existing publically owned and underutilised facilities 
wherever possible. 	  
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 Funding required to facilitate Disposals: 
 
1.  Tweedmouth Clinic - Investment in the new Berwick Infirmary is secured and underway to 

allow for the vacation of this facility. Dental practice has also secured alternative 
accommodation and will be vacating the building. ETTF bid (£1.9m) for GP component of 
new Infirmary to be considered by NHS England. 

2.  Cramlington Health centre – ETTF submission has been prepared with options to lease 
or purchase the existing library building and convert to health use. Costs are estimated at: 

 Option 1 (lease library) £3.65m      Option 2 (purchase library £4.75m)        
  Build cost £2.6m exc VAT 
 

Longer term potential Disposals 
Other longer term potential disposals could be considered as follows but no feasibility 
plans have as yet been developed: 
 

1. Old Morpeth Health centre - Funding (to be sourced and quantified) would be required to 
adapt existing space in Wansbeck Hospital or elsewhere for current occupants (sexual health).   
2. Nursery Park – Funding (to be sourced and quantified) would be required to adapt existing 
space in Wansbeck Hospital or elsewhere for current occupants of the health centre.   

 
 

 
 

7. Investment Considerations 
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Funding required to facilitate full utilisation of existing 
estate: 
 
1.  Morpeth NHS Centre – Investment to fit out the top floor will depend on agreed use.  

Feasibility studies considering multi use bookable clinical space, dental surgery and 
physiotherapy have been prepared and are being market tested with potential tenants. 

2.  Oaklands – Funding (to be sourced and quantified) would be required to fit out top floor 
for any clinical use.  

3.  Rothbury Community Hospital – Although this is not an NHSPS facility and the GPs 
do not currently lease space from NHSPS, the CCG have submitted an ETTF bid to 
NHS England to relocate the Rothbury practice.     

4.  Wansbeck General Hospital - Funding (to be sourced and quantified) would be 
required to adapt existing space in Wansbeck Hospital for the various potential tenants 
listed in appendix B. 

 
 
 

7. Investment Considerations 
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Funding required to facilitate Lease breaks: 
 
1.  Merley Croft –Highly likely staff will move to the new Ashington County Hall. Increased 

agile working and open plan offices should allow significant reduction in overall space 
requirements. Fully fitted out office space would be leased so should not require capital 
investment. 

2.  Senet Workshop – Funding (to be sourced and quantified) would depend on solution 
adopted but likely to be ‘self funded’ by NHCT as rental savings would provide suitable 
payback if NHCT own estate was utilised. 

3.  County Hall – Currently the plans for the new County Hall in Ashington include office 
space for the CCG. The planned move to an Accountable Care Organisation may 
impact on any requirement in terms of both size and location. Fit out costs are likely to 
be rentalised in Ashington. 

Longer term potential lease breaks 
 
1.  Epsom Drive – Funding (to be sourced and quantified) would depend on solution 

adopted but it may be possible to be ‘self funded’ as rental savings would provide 
suitable payback if NHCT own estate was utilised. 

 
 
 

 
 

7. Investment Considerations 
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Target Financial Year 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 5 Year Total 
   - 15/16 savings 0 0 0 0 0 0 
   - 16/17 savings    67.2 67.2 67.2 67.2 268.8 
   - 17/18 savings     78 78 78 234 
   - 18/19 savings     91 91 182 
   - 19/20 savings          0 0 
A - Total 5 Year Running Cost Savings 
£k 0 67.2 145.2 236.2 236.2 684.8 

  

Maintenance savings £k             
Disposal Proceeds £k     1225   1225 
B - Total One Off Benefits 0 0 0 1225 0 1225 

  

C- TOTAL FINANCIAL BENEFITS (A 
+B) 0 67.2 145.2 1461.2 236.2 1908.8 

  

D - TOTAL COST TO ACHIEVE £k     TBC TBC TBC  TBC 

  

NET BENEFIT £k (C – D) 
(undiscounted) 0 TBC TBC TBC TBC TBC 

8. Financial Analysis  
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9. Work Plan 
•  NHS PS is working with the CCG to deliver the strategy 
•  The CCG will establish project specific project teams for the key consolidation projects in 16/17 to work up 

potential options.  NHS PS and the FT will be included in the project teams 
•   All preferred options will be consulted on with OSC.  This will be lead by the CCG 
•   Timeline of activities is below: 

Review	  of	  
void	  space	  

at	  
Wansbeck	  
General	  
Hospital	  

2018/19	  Q4	  2015/16	  

Poten>al	  Exit	  
Epsom	  Drive	  

2016/17	   2017/18	   Beyond	  

Op>on	  
review	  
of	  CCG	  
offices	  

Deliver	  
Cramlington	  

scheme.	  Dispose	  
Cramlington	  HC	  

Exit	  Merley	  
Croa	  

	  Implement	  
Morpeth	  
Estate	  
op>on	  

Implement	  CCG	  office	  
strategy.	  Exit	  exis>ng	  

County	  Hall	  

Deliverables:	  

Key	  Enablers:	  

Review	  estate	  
op>ons	  for	  
Morpeth	  NHS	  
centre	  

Submission	  of	  ETTF	  bids	  
for	  Berwick,	  Cramlington	  
and	  Rothbury	  

Review	  of	  GP	  estate	  to	  
understand	  capacity	  for	  
poten>al	  popula>on	  
growth	  

Deliver	  Berwick	  
scheme	  and	  
dispose	  

Tweedmouth	  
clinic	  

Complete	  planning	  	  
around	  occupa>on	  of	  

void	  space	  at	  
Wansbeck	  General	  

Hospital.	  	  

	  Implement	  
occupa>on	  
of	  Oaklands	  
top	  floor	  

Deliver	  Rothbury	  
and	  Senet	  

workshop	  schemes	  

LONG	  TERM	  
Consider	  moving	  
sexual	  health	  to	  
Wansbeck	  GH.	  
Dispose	  old	  
Morpeth	  HC.	  

Consider	  reloca>ng	  
Nursery	  Park	  
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10. Recommendations 
Northumberland CCG Estate 
Strategy (2015 -19):  
Recommendations for CCG 
approval: 
 
1. Implementing priority 
healthcare changes 
§    The estate strategy will work 
alongside the CCGs commissioning 
intentions 
§   The Local Estates Forum will 
continue to meet on a regular basis to 
monitor progress of the estate 
strategy against CCGs plans and 
those of partner organisations. 
 

2 .  C o s t  r e d u c t i o n 
opportunities 
§  The review has identified savings of 
£0.24m pa that can be realised with 
minimal impact on clinical provision 
and back office people and potential 
capital receipts of just over £1.2m. 
Other potential opportunities have 
been identified which depend on co-
ordinated plans for existing vacant 
space at Wansbeck Hospital.	  
	  	  
	  
	  

 

3. Dealing with void space 
• Void space will be used to deliver care 
closer to the community, support the 
provision of Operating hubs and further 
integrate public services in highly utilised 
shared facilities. 
• The estate strategy will significantly 
reduce void space by ensuring healthcare 
is provided from publically owned facilites 
wherever feasible. 
4. Improving estate utilisation 
§ This strategy will improve the estate 
utilisation, but urgent work is required to 
quantify the extent of void space at 
Wansbeck General Hospital.  
§ Utilisation will continue to be monitored 
and reviewed and any significant changes 
will be addressed by the CCG and NHS 
PS in line with this strategy   
§ The changes identified in the strategy will 
allow for improved estate utilisation, 
reduction in estate costs and deliver care 
linked to the CCGs commissioning strategy 
§ The CCG are keen to work with GPs on 
the utilisation of their current estate in line 
with NHS England's 5 year forward view. 
This work will be undertaken in 2016/17 
	  

5. Work Plan  
•   The plan in section 9 outlines a 

number of key projects that will 
need to be progressed to realise 
the identified savings. 

•  These projects need to be worked 
through utilising NHS PS and 
NHCT Asset management teams, 
Capital and Facilities teams.   

•  NHS PS, NHCT and the CCG will 
work together to drive forward the 
opportunities and optimise the 
benefits 

•  Business cases will be developed 
by the CCG for NHS England's 
approval 

•  Capital investment will need to be 
secured  
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Back-up slides 
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Annex A - Lease ends and breaks pipeline 

Property	  name	   Main	  Use	   Lease	  
Expiry	  
Date	  

Lease	  
Break	  
Date	  

Lease	  
Break	  
NoDce	  
Date	  

Property	  
Running	  
Costs	  £k	  

pa	  

Comment	  

NHS	  Epsom	  Drive	   Offices	   31/08/2017	   Any>me	   Any>me	   Poten>al	  Exit	  

Ground	  floor	  of	  County	  Hall	   Offices	   18/06/2018	   Any>me	   Any>me	   Exit	  

Merley	  Croa	   Offices	   31/01/2024	   Any>me	   n/a	   Exit	  

Cheviot	  Primary	  Care	  Centre	   Health	  centre/GP	  
surgery/Clinic	   24/11/2026	   n/a	   n/a	  

Ponteland	  Primary	  Care	  Centre	   Health	  centre/GP	  
surgery/Clinic	   18/02/2027	   n/a	   n/a	  

Chibburn	  Court	   Other	   28/02/2027	   17/01/2017	   Any>me	  

Corbridge	  Primary	  Care	  Centre	   Health	  centre/GP	  
surgery/Clinic	   04/11/2032	   n/a	   n/a	  

Hexham	  Primary	  Care	  Centre	   Health	  centre/GP	  
surgery/Clinic	   27/03/2033	   None	   n/a	  

Blyth	  Health	  Centre	   Health	  centre/GP	  
surgery/Clinic	   18/04/2098	   n/a	   n/a	  
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Annex A - Lease ends and breaks pipeline 

Property	  name	   Main	  Use	   Lease	  
Expiry	  
Date	  

Lease	  
Break	  
Date	  

Lease	  
Break	  
NoDce	  
Date	  

Property	  
Running	  
Costs	  £k	  

pa	  

Comment	  

Brockwell	  Clinic	   Health	  centre/GP	  
surgery/Clinic	   14/03/2115	   n/a	   n/a	  

Nelson	  Park	  Industrial	  Estate	   Other	   TBC	   TBC	   TBC	  

Ashington	  Childrens	  Centre	   Other	   	  	   	  	   	  	  

Senet	  Workshop	   Repair	  workshop	   31/08/2008	   n/a	   n/a	  
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Annex B - Site specific 
The Northumberland Estates Forum considers developments on a ‘town by town’ basis and that format is utilised in alphabetical order below: 
 
•  Alnwick 
•  Although a previous PCIF (forerunner to ETTF) proposal was developed for Alnwick Infirmary, this is currently on hold subject to further 

development work. Potential alternative site locations within Alnwick may be considered in the future to improve access, as the existing 
site would be difficult to reconfigure whilst maintaining operational capacity. As an intermediate, medium term solution an ETTF bid for 
Bondgate and Infirmary Drive is being supported to make access improvements and increase capacity. 

•  Ashington  
•  The move of some services from Wansbeck General Hospital to the new NSECH site provides a unique opportunity to reconsider the 

delivery of services in the Ashington area. During the summer of 2015 Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust undertook an 
exercise to consider all potential services which could theoretically be considered for relocation. It must be stressed we are still awaiting 
confirmation of space availability at Wansbeck before any detailed work can be carried out, including suitable public consultation. The 
aim would be to ensure space currently leased from private landlords in particular is phased out as services are moved into the existing 
under utilised publically owned estate.  

•  See Colour matrix over next two pages for potential service relocations to Wansbeck General hospital. 
•  There have been longstanding issues with the level of fire compliance at the Epsom Drive administration base, although risk 

assessments indicate existing arrangements may be satisfactory in the medium term. The site is occupied exclusively by NHCT. The 
costs of remediating the issues raised by NHSPS are estimated at £160k. This site needs to be urgently reviewed to understand if there 
is a long term strategy to retain the admin staff within Epsom Drive. 

•  County Hall will relocate to Ashington in Autumn 2018 which will include office space for the CCG/ACO. 
•  An ETTF bid for additional consulting space in Widdrington has been supported by the CCG and is being considered by NHS England. 

•  Bedlington 
•  Currently there are 3 health centres in close proximity in Bedlington, Bedlington Station and Guidepost. The council has commissioned 

ARCH to master plan a new town centre development adjacent to the existing main Bedlington health centre. This could provide 
opportunities to centralise activity in the development and ensure pharmacy and other services are accommodated. Long term intentions 
around the retention on all three sites could be considered, although the existing health centres are in reasonable condition after recent 
investment. 
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Annex B - Site specific 
Analysis(of(potential(activity(which(could(relocate(to(Wansbeck(General(Hospital,(assuming(space(available(and(consultation(was(favourable
30/06/2015

Ref
Name.of.Premises.
to.vacate

Current.property.
arrangements

Current.
Floor.area.
(GIA).m2 Services.effected Description.of.move

Travel.distance.
to.Wansbeck.
hospital.by.road

Travel.time.by.
AA.route.planner

Potential.recurring.
annual.Saving

1
Whalton.Unit.
NE61.2BT

Leased.from.Helen.
McArdle 1158 Hospital.to.home.care,.OT

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 8 18

332800.plus.service.
charges

2
Senet.Workshops.
NE63.0EF

Privately.Owned.small.
workshop.>.Propco.Head.
leaseholder.>.NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 76 Workshop.making.insoles.etc

If.space.was.found.on.Wansbeck.site.
all.services.could.re.locate..Space.at.
WGH.for.a.Pod.workshop.would.need.
to.be.confirmed..Capital.cost.for.any.
refurb.works.to.be.assessed. 2 5 10000

3
Epsom.Drive.NE63.
8BD

Head.Landlord..AYBelco.>.
Propco.Leaseholder.>.
NHFT.occupy.under.the..
BTA 940

Resource.facility.serves.North.
Tyneside.as.well.as.
Northumberland

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 3 8 112000

4
Newbiggin.HC.
NE64.6NS

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 116 Admin,.DN,.HV,.Podiatry,.BF

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available..
Some.patient.facing.consulting.space.
could.be.retained..Capital.cost.for.
any.refurb.works..Patients.and.GPs.
would.need.to.be.consulted. 2.5 6 25000

5
Merley.Croft.NE61.
2DL

NCC.Owned.>.Propco.
Head.Leaseholder.>.NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 1709 Headquarters.for.CBSU

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 8 20 214000

6

Joint.Equipment.
Loans.Service.
NE23.1WB

Head.Landlord..>.Propco.
Leaseholder.>.NHFT.
occupy.under.the..BTA 1410

Equipment.loans.and.
associated.staff.base

Warehouse.type.space.required..
Could.be.constructed.new.on.
Wansbeck.site.or.adapt.existing.
space.if.suitable.type.available 9 17 121000

7
Nursery.Park.NE63.
0HP

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 280

Admin,.Tissue.Viability,.
Macmillan.Palliative.Care.
office.base

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 2.5 6 14000

8

Morpeth.Clinic,.
Gas.House.Lane..
NE61.1SR

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 530 Sexual.Health.service

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed..Possibility.of.
NTW.then.occupying.Morpeth.clinic. 7 17 61000

9

Lintonville.
Medical.Group,.
Laburnum.Terrace..
Medical.Group,.
Seaton.Park.
Medical.Group,.
The.Health.Centre.
Newbiggin,. Various Various GP.Practices

Consider.offering.space.to.the.nearby.
GP.practices.(including.branch.
surgeries)..Some.currently.practice.in.
poor.quality.premises.(2010.CIAMs.
data).and.may.be.interested.in.
relocation.to.Wansbeck...Capital.
requirements.and.source.would.
require.NHS.England.PID.and.
business.case. Various.<3.miles Various

Rental.income.would.
be.gained.by.leasing.
space.to.nearby.GPs

10 Various
Various.but.generally.
leased.through.Propco Various

District.Nurse.and.Health.
Visitor.office.bases.ONLY..
Consulting/Treatment.rooms.
and.equipment.stores.would.
be.retained.in.each.health.
centre.

The.Trust.could.centralise.District.
Nurse.and.Health.Visitor.office.space.
at.Wansbeck.Hospital..
Consulting/Treatment.rooms.and.
equipment.storage.only.would.be.
retained.in.the.various.health.
centres..This.'hub.and.spoke'.model.
for.these.services.has.been.
implemented.successfully.elsewhere.
but.careful.consideration.of.travel.
time/cost.v.rental.cost.savings.would.
have.to.be.analysed.for.each.site

Amble.12.5..
Bedlington.6..

Blyth.7..
Cramlington.9..
Broomhill.9.5.
Guidepost.4.
Morpeth.6.5.

Seaton.Sluice.11.

Amble.20..
Bedlington.14..

Blyth.15..
Cramlington.16..
Broomhill.17.
Guidepost.10.
Morpeth.15.

Seaton.sluice.22

To.be.determined.
depending.on.extent.
of.centralisation.and..
exact.sites.involved

11 Various
Various.but.generally.
leased.through.Propco Various

Consider.moving.all.office.
bases.as.above.to.Wansbeck.
and.retain.bookable.
consulting/treatment.rooms.
and.equipment.stores.only.in.
each.health.centre

School.nurses,.Speech.therapy,.
midwives.etc

Amble.12.5..
Bedlington.6..

Blyth.7..
Cramlington.9..
Broomhill.9.5.
Guidepost.4.
Morpeth.6.5.

Seaton.Sluice.11.

Amble.20..
Bedlington.14..

Blyth.15..
Cramlington.16..
Broomhill.17.
Guidepost.10.
Morpeth.15.

Seaton.sluice.22

To.be.determined.
depending.on.extent.
of.centralisation.and..
exact.sites.involved

12
Morpeth.NHS.
Centre.NE61.1JX

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 263

Move.most.clinical.services.
out.of.Morpeth.NHS.Centre.
and.relocate.to.Wansbeck..
High.car.ownership.in.
Morpeth.and.good.bus.
connections.potentially.
indicate.patients.could.travel.
to.Wansbeck To.be.determined 6.5 15 200216

Note:.All.distances.and.times.are.as.measured.by.AA.route.planner..This.table.assumes.suitable.space.is.available.at.Wansbeck.Hospital.although.no.actual.data.on.availability.has.been.provided.

Traffic.light.colour.coding.gives.some.indication.of.extent.of.service.replanning/rethinking.required
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Annex B - Site specific 

Analysis(of(potential(activity(which(could(relocate(to(Wansbeck(General(Hospital,(assuming(space(available(and(consultation(was(favourable
30/06/2015

Ref
Name.of.Premises.
to.vacate

Current.property.
arrangements

Current.
Floor.area.
(GIA).m2 Services.effected Description.of.move

Travel.distance.
to.Wansbeck.
hospital.by.road

Travel.time.by.
AA.route.planner

Potential.recurring.
annual.Saving

1
Whalton.Unit.
NE61.2BT

Leased.from.Helen.
McArdle 1158 Hospital.to.home.care,.OT

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 8 18

332800.plus.service.
charges

2
Senet.Workshops.
NE63.0EF

Privately.Owned.small.
workshop.>.Propco.Head.
leaseholder.>.NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 76 Workshop.making.insoles.etc

If.space.was.found.on.Wansbeck.site.
all.services.could.re.locate..Space.at.
WGH.for.a.Pod.workshop.would.need.
to.be.confirmed..Capital.cost.for.any.
refurb.works.to.be.assessed. 2 5 10000

3
Epsom.Drive.NE63.
8BD

Head.Landlord..AYBelco.>.
Propco.Leaseholder.>.
NHFT.occupy.under.the..
BTA 940

Resource.facility.serves.North.
Tyneside.as.well.as.
Northumberland

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 3 8 112000

4
Newbiggin.HC.
NE64.6NS

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 116 Admin,.DN,.HV,.Podiatry,.BF

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available..
Some.patient.facing.consulting.space.
could.be.retained..Capital.cost.for.
any.refurb.works..Patients.and.GPs.
would.need.to.be.consulted. 2.5 6 25000

5
Merley.Croft.NE61.
2DL

NCC.Owned.>.Propco.
Head.Leaseholder.>.NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 1709 Headquarters.for.CBSU

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 8 20 214000

6

Joint.Equipment.
Loans.Service.
NE23.1WB

Head.Landlord..>.Propco.
Leaseholder.>.NHFT.
occupy.under.the..BTA 1410

Equipment.loans.and.
associated.staff.base

Warehouse.type.space.required..
Could.be.constructed.new.on.
Wansbeck.site.or.adapt.existing.
space.if.suitable.type.available 9 17 121000

7
Nursery.Park.NE63.
0HP

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 280

Admin,.Tissue.Viability,.
Macmillan.Palliative.Care.
office.base

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed. 2.5 6 14000

8

Morpeth.Clinic,.
Gas.House.Lane..
NE61.1SR

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 530 Sexual.Health.service

If.space.was.found.in.Wansbeck.all.
services.could.re.locate..Space.would.
need.to.be.confirmed.as.available...
Capital.cost.for.any.refurb.works.
needs.to.be.assessed..Possibility.of.
NTW.then.occupying.Morpeth.clinic. 7 17 61000

9

Lintonville.
Medical.Group,.
Laburnum.Terrace..
Medical.Group,.
Seaton.Park.
Medical.Group,.
The.Health.Centre.
Newbiggin,. Various Various GP.Practices

Consider.offering.space.to.the.nearby.
GP.practices.(including.branch.
surgeries)..Some.currently.practice.in.
poor.quality.premises.(2010.CIAMs.
data).and.may.be.interested.in.
relocation.to.Wansbeck...Capital.
requirements.and.source.would.
require.NHS.England.PID.and.
business.case. Various.<3.miles Various

Rental.income.would.
be.gained.by.leasing.
space.to.nearby.GPs

10 Various
Various.but.generally.
leased.through.Propco Various

District.Nurse.and.Health.
Visitor.office.bases.ONLY..
Consulting/Treatment.rooms.
and.equipment.stores.would.
be.retained.in.each.health.
centre.

The.Trust.could.centralise.District.
Nurse.and.Health.Visitor.office.space.
at.Wansbeck.Hospital..
Consulting/Treatment.rooms.and.
equipment.storage.only.would.be.
retained.in.the.various.health.
centres..This.'hub.and.spoke'.model.
for.these.services.has.been.
implemented.successfully.elsewhere.
but.careful.consideration.of.travel.
time/cost.v.rental.cost.savings.would.
have.to.be.analysed.for.each.site

Amble.12.5..
Bedlington.6..

Blyth.7..
Cramlington.9..
Broomhill.9.5.
Guidepost.4.
Morpeth.6.5.

Seaton.Sluice.11.

Amble.20..
Bedlington.14..

Blyth.15..
Cramlington.16..
Broomhill.17.
Guidepost.10.
Morpeth.15.

Seaton.sluice.22

To.be.determined.
depending.on.extent.
of.centralisation.and..
exact.sites.involved

11 Various
Various.but.generally.
leased.through.Propco Various

Consider.moving.all.office.
bases.as.above.to.Wansbeck.
and.retain.bookable.
consulting/treatment.rooms.
and.equipment.stores.only.in.
each.health.centre

School.nurses,.Speech.therapy,.
midwives.etc

Amble.12.5..
Bedlington.6..

Blyth.7..
Cramlington.9..
Broomhill.9.5.
Guidepost.4.
Morpeth.6.5.

Seaton.Sluice.11.

Amble.20..
Bedlington.14..

Blyth.15..
Cramlington.16..
Broomhill.17.
Guidepost.10.
Morpeth.15.

Seaton.sluice.22

To.be.determined.
depending.on.extent.
of.centralisation.and..
exact.sites.involved

12
Morpeth.NHS.
Centre.NE61.1JX

Propco.owned.>..NHFT.
occupy.under.the.BTA 263

Move.most.clinical.services.
out.of.Morpeth.NHS.Centre.
and.relocate.to.Wansbeck..
High.car.ownership.in.
Morpeth.and.good.bus.
connections.potentially.
indicate.patients.could.travel.
to.Wansbeck To.be.determined 6.5 15 200216

Note:.All.distances.and.times.are.as.measured.by.AA.route.planner..This.table.assumes.suitable.space.is.available.at.Wansbeck.Hospital.although.no.actual.data.on.availability.has.been.provided.

Traffic.light.colour.coding.gives.some.indication.of.extent.of.service.replanning/rethinking.required
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Annex B - Site specific  
•  Berwick 
•  The Berwick Community Hospital scheme is a joint partnership between Well Close Medical Group and Northumbria Healthcare NHS 

Foundation Trust. The GP practice will relocate to the new Berwick Community hospital which will allow for same day access for patients to 
certain services. There is also an elderly day hospital on site which supports patients with long term conditions and there will be also 
community hospital beds which will allow the GPs to admit and support the patients thus reducing the need for acute admissions. The GPs 
have a patient list of over 9,000 and this can as much as double in the summer months due to the high footfall in the town. The ETTF bid of 
£1.9m is currently under consideration by NHS England. 

•  The FT are also looking to re-locate the community services from Tweedmouth Clnic to Berwick Community hospital. The existing dental 
practice is also relocating which will allow the disposal of the building. 

•  Northumberland County Council are looking to develop a new ‘blue light’ emergency services building including new Court facilities. 
•  A further ETTF bid has been supported for the Union Brae practice to increase capacity by 30% and form part of the northernmost hub . 
 
•  Blyth 
•  Blyth Health centre is adjacent to and connected to the neighbouring Blyth Community Hospital. Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation 

Trust intend to relocate some services from the health centre to the hospital. This will provide some void space for other uses and expansion 
opportunities for the GPs and other occupiers of the health centre in due course. 

•  Cramlington 
•  The existing Cramlington health centre is nearing the end of its useful life and is located in an important strategic site which may be 

incorporated into the overall redevelopment plans for the town centre. To enable redevelopment Northumberland County Council has offered 
to lease or sell the existing new library building to the NHS. Cramlington Medical Group, Forum family practice and Northumbria Healthcare 
NHS Foundation Trust have jointly prepared a ETTF proposal. The design shows services will fit well into the new library building, including 
some additional capacity to address the projected increasing population in the town, and detailed analysis of parking provision is underway. 
The potential tenants are working with Village surgery in Cramlington to develop proposals for a Primary Care Operating Hub in this town 
centre location. This will expand access to primary care, particularly out of hours and supports the CCG PACS model. An additional ETTF bid 
for Village surgery has also been supported to implement extended hours and to form additional capacity, including diagnostics and a 
potential Minor Injuries Unit. 

•  Hexham and surrounding villages 
•  The existing PFI Hexham General Hospital has been purchased by Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust. This should not only save 

money but will also improve flexibility of use. An ETTF bid to increase capacity at Branch End surgery in Stocksfield has been supported. 
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•  Morpeth 
•  In February 2013 the Morpeth NHS Centre was opened.  The Health Centre was developed with varies partners including other 

NHS Trusts, Organisations and other health related service providers.  The development of service content for the Morpeth NHS 
Centre was informed by the Strategic Objectives of NHS North of Tyne and the objectives of key partners.  Northumbria Healthcare 
Foundation Trust along with the GP Surgeries are the primary stakeholders and between them occupy the vast majority of the 
facility.  

•  The Foundation Trust are located on the ground floor of the building along with a pharmacy.  The 1st floor accommodates two GP 
surgeries, Gas House Lane, and Greystoke which currently serve around 14,000 patients between them.  The facility provides high 
quality accommodation and creates an environment that facilitates service developments - improving the health and wellbeing of 
the people of Morpeth and Northumberland.  

•  During construction of the Centre, the second floor was built but was left as a shell.  This allowed for future expansion space as 
detailed in the North of Tyne Strategic Estates Plan.  The CCG are keen to utilise this expansion space and have commissioned 3 
feasibility studies for various clinical uses. NHSPS are currently actively market testing these proposals. 

•  The overall aim is to achieve a shift from current care settings to community.  This shift should address the demand in care from 
acute settings and provide the people of Morpeth with improved access to a range of outpatient services 

•  Options to be considered: 
–  Dental surgery 
–  Physiotherapy 
–  Mixed use bookable clinical space 
–  Acute services to the community, including mental health services in nearby NTW facilities 
–  Extended access primary care to form a potential location for an Operating Hub if additional space is required 
–  Sexual health Services from Morpeth Clinic (though not all could be accommodated). 
–  The expanding population in Morpeth will also increase demand for many services and this will need to be accommodated  

Northumberland County Council are planning to relocate County Hall to Ashington in autumn 2018. Plans currently include desk 
space for the CCG and reprovision of Merley Croft admin space. The CCG space will need to be carefully considered depending 
on the progress towards an Accountable Care Organisation (ACO). 
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Annex B - Site specific 
 
•  Ponteland 
•  Northumberland County Council are about to undertake a re-organisation of schools in the area. As yet no particular plans 

associated with health services have been developed. 
 
•  Prudhoe 
•  The existing Oaklands Health centre includes a vacant partial upper floor. NHSPS are urgently progressing proposals to locate 

additional clinical services into this space. 
  
•  Rothbury 
•  The Rothbury GP practice has submitted an ETTF proposal to lease space in Rothbury Community hospital which has been 

approved by the CCG. This will move the practice out of cramped space in 2 terraced buildings into a modern, fit for purpose health 
facility. 




